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By Rob Barnes
Why fight the lines and engage in combat shopping at big box stores when you can hit the rivers for limits of walleyes? After
recovering from my annual thanksgiving turkey coma I decided to see if my dad wanted to get his Black Friday on. This time instead of
fighting shoppers for low grade consumer electronics we were hoping to be
fighting limits of walleyes. One of the benefits of being a club member is being
part of a network of friends that will share information to help you get on the
bite. I reached out to one of my buddies to ask if anything was going on in his
neck of the woods on the St. Clair River and he pointed me out to a 1.5-mile
stretch of the North Channel to check out. We motored out to the furthest point
of interest up river and shuffled around until we marked fish on the sonar. Brisk
south west winds made boat control a challenge but not impossible. The water
surface temperature was merely 44 degrees. 2 passes with vertical jigging
and no fish. We did one more pass in shallower and decided it wasn’t going to
be happening there. We ripped back to an area just north of the mouth of the
North Channel in Lake St. Clair and stayed glued to our sonar unit to see if fish
were to be found. Bright yellow arches on the Lowrance unit! They were there
and hugging tight to the bottom. Down scan sonar frequencies helped confirm
our findings. Pass number 1 began in 63 feet of water and right away we were
into the walleyes. Slow lift, pause, drop, and then the faintest of ticks from a
hungry fall walleye inhaling your jig from the depths. It’s hard to beat a good jig
bite. Our first pass yielded 5 fish to the livewell. We continued our passes until
we had our 2-man limit. Quality fish were to be had to include two 5lb hens.
Next year, skip the shopping and enjoy the fall walleye fishing opportunities
that are to be had in our local rivers with friends and family.
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Next Reg. Meeting: January 17, 2018

APPLICATION FORM
AND CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Log onto our website to find out what is
happening in and around the Club

www.lscwa.net

The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions from
the members. Written/photo contributions can be submitted to
editorlscwa@gmail.com. All written or photo contributions are
the property of the LSCWA Walleye World and subject to edit.
We reserve the right to refuse any material. Views and opinions
expressed in the Walleye World are those of the author and
do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of the
LSCWA, its members, or its advertisers. The LSCWA, the
Walleye World or its publisher assumes no liability with respect
to the use of information contained herein. 700 copies printed
each month (1,200 for Jan. & None for Nov.)
EDITOR: Tim Muir. Send articles or photos to
editorlscwa@gmail.com
ADVERTISING EDITOR: Steve Sharon

CONSERVATION PLEDGE

Make check or money order payable to:
LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 130
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
PLEASE PRINT
q CHECK HERE IF THIS IS AN ADDRESS CHANGE

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP ______
PHONE ___________________
EMAIL ________________________________
q Single Membership $40.00
q Family Membership $45.00
Includes Spouse & Children to
16 years

q Renewal

q Senior Citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse

q Senior Family $35.00

Includes Spouse &
Grandchildren to 16 years

q Junior $15.00
Children up to 16 Years Old

Referred By:_________________________________________

I give my pledge as an American to save
and faithfully defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its air, soil and
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

How did you hear about us? ____________________________
___________________________________________________
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President’s Corner

BINGO

by Richard Benson

Prizes are mounting every week. Come
on out give it a try and support your club.
Prizes total $2200 every night or more!
20791 E. 13 Mile Rd
Roseville, MI 48066
Sundays
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM
We are always looking for volunteers.
See Rich at our meetings or events.

Wow, where did 2017 go?
It seems like this year went
by so fast, but what a year
we had! From the Novi
Show, our Derby Season and
tournaments, it seemed as if
everything came and went so
fast!
We have some really memorable things that took place
this year, so let’s look back at a few. First, Keith Krych
caught the biggest fish entered in LSCWA derby history
with a 12.78lb monster walleye! I was lucky enough to
by Richard Koch
be with him that weekend when he landed it in the Detroit
LSCWA trailer was set up at Dick Huvaere’s Richmond
River, congrats to Keith. The rest of the derby season saw
buck pole contest Nov. 15th-16th. We raffled off two propane
some great fishing on both LSC and the rivers. Next, our
heaters with covers with proceeds going to P.A.T.H. Also
3rd May Madness Tournament was a huge success, with
Joann and Richard had a Walleye filleting demonstration.
42 boats entered and many sponsors supporting us we
Don, Rick O, Richard, Joann and Jeff manned the trailer for
had our biggest tournament yet!....next year we are hoping
the event.
to surpass that as well. Continuing on into summer we,
with assistance from MUCC, were able to send 12 kids to
the MUCC summer camp this year. In addition to that, we
also awarded 2 $500 scholarships this year to 2 different
club members’ children! Our perch and pig tournament
participation was also on the rise with 19 boats entered this
year.
Our club membership has risen by approximately 25
members since this time last year, our fundraisers are
enjoying continued success with a new investment fund
being started to insure the future of the LSCWA for years to
come.
Looking to 2018, we already are making plans for Cold as
Ice with WCSX Radio and our own kid’s ice outing on Jan.
27th & 28th. Our derby season will be seeing a few changes
and we are already planning May Madness 4 for May 19th.
Lastly I would like to remind you of our upcoming
December general membership meeting and annual
Christmas party. It will be Dec 20th, at 7:30 but please arrive
early to help set up and get a seat. Please remember this
is members only and to bring a dish to pass, proteins are
always in short supply it seems, and hors devour’ s are
always welcome.

DICK HUVAERE’S BUCK POLE

Happy Holidays
Lake St. Clair Walleye
Association would like to wish
you and your family a Merry
Christmas and a safe and happy
new year. May 2018 bring you
health, happiness and lots of
walleye.

This is YOUR club, be part of it.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Rich Benson, President LSCWA

246 CURRENT MEMBERS
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2017 SEASON ON LAKE ST. CLAIR

by Jeff Vantorre

2017 was a great year on Lake St. Clair . probably one of the best years that I can remember and as far as catching bigger fish to
add. Anyone that is anyone knows that in the spring time majority of the guys that fish LSC head over to the Canadian side and fish
the Thames river area, Belle Hump, Luke’s and so on. Well this year was a little different, early on the weather was so spotty and shifty
that you couldn’t make the run over to fish that area and if you did the water was trashed. I focused on the American side. With May
Madness tournament coming up we had to find a program and find one quickly. But right now, we won’t tap too much into last year’s
May Madness event we will save that for another time!
Crawlers are king on LSC I don’t care what anyone says about that. If you are going out walleye fishing on LSC 95% of the guys
that you talk to are telling you that they are running meat and pulling harnesses and I’m not here to tell you that doesn’t work ... it does
and it does very well. This year I wanted to focus in catching these fish on Crankbaits I know that a lot of times guys do not like to run
cranks because they don’t want to deal with the bass and Muskie but let me tell you it’s not really that bad if you don’t mind the sacrifice
of losing a bait here and there it can really pay off for you in the long run. One of the biggest benefits of running cranks is covering
more water than you would when you run harnesses. Biggest tip that I can give you when running these cranks is speed, Speed is key
I was pulling these baits sometimes as fast as 2.3 - 2.4 SOG finding the edges of huge weed flats and just running my outside offshore
planner boards along the edges and triggering the fish to bite.
The crankbaits that I fished the most this past season were Smithwick Top 20’s, Rapala DHJ12’s, Flicker minnows size 11. These
are all pretty big size baits and they produced some pretty good-sized fish, with my biggest this year on LSC just pushing the 9-pound
mark, and I know that some other members caught fish well into the 7 and 8-pound range as well. The later in the year I started to use
some deep walleye Bandits and Reef Runner 800’s. Other LSCWA members also started to run cranks this year as well and there are
some days that they would start off using harnesses and switched over to cranks and upgraded all their fish with bigger ones and this
was key during the LSCWA derbies for the 2017 season. The best colors that just were lights out for myself were JT customs Sekya
perch, bad girl, huff and puff. Stock color top 20’s in black and chrome, purple perch, pretty much anything that was a natural color was
the ticket.
The walleye bite was so good on LSC this year for myself and other members as well that myself and BOD member Eric Lenz were
blessed to have the opportunity to shoot a short segment on an episode of Michigan Out of Doors with Jenny Olsen and show off what
an outstanding walleye fishery we have in our backyard and an AMAZING club that we belong to! If you’re member of the LSCWA
you are surrounded by the right people to help you make yourself a better walleye fisherman, everyone in this organization is very
approachable and will help out anyone that needs it. No question is a dumb question. If you don’t think it will work on LSC it just might!

EARLY SEASON ICE FISHING

by Tim Muir
With any luck by the time 2018 arrives we `will be on the water fishing. First ice can be one of the best times to ice fish. Around these
parts smaller inland likes like Stoney Creek, and the canals and marinas around Lake St. Clair have the first safe fishable ice. Ice
thicknesses can vary in short distances so always keep safety first (see my
other article).
What makes first ice potentially so good is the fish are still in there fall
feeding patterns. The ice isn’t too thick yet so there is still a good level of
oxygen and some weed beds that can hold fish. Panfish tend to be shallow
early on due to those factors plus the availability of food. There will still
minnows and other small bugs/invertebrates in the shallow water. Look for
fish to be roaming these shallow water areas looking to finish off their fall
feeding frenzy and then start to head to where they will spend the winter
once the oxygen and light levels start decreasing.
On first ice that is clear and still relatively thin with no snow cover, making
a bunch of noise and moving around could scare fish into either staying on
the bottom or moving out of that area all together. If possible try and drill
multiple holes right away as to keep noise to a minimum. Staying to the
edges of groups of anglers might be a good option if their noise scares the
fish away.
Have multiple kinds of bait handy. I will always have minnows and
waxworms with me along with other live bait as well as soft plastics and
spoons. To start, my preference is to deadstick a minnow and use a
different bait and slowly jig it. A jig with a waxworm/soft plastic or beaded
spoon is a good option. Don’t be afraid to change baits and move often if
you are not catching anything. I will wait 10-15 minutes before making a
bait change or move. Multiple moves and or bait changes may be needed
before dialing in on the fish.
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ST. CLAIR RIVER MUSKY

ICE SAFETY

by Shawn Elliott
We were on our second drift at the mouth of the St Clair River,
Robert, Joey, and myself, just out on Lake Huron. Pulled up to the
red buoy, just off the channel, in about 35 FOW, with hardly any
wind, and air temperature about 40 degrees. Put down the troller
and all three of our lines went it.

by Tim Muir
It won’t be long now(hopefully). The hard water season will be
here soon. First ice can be some of the best ice fishing of the
winter. First ice can also be very dangerous. Extra caution needs
to be used early in the season. Ice may not be the same thickness
from one spot to the next. NO FISH IS WORTH YOUR LIFE.
Check with one of the local bait shops in the area. They normally
will have some info on ice conditions. Use that spud in front of you
often. Don’t go alone. Its bad enough to get in trouble out there
or go thru but if you are alone it can be worse. Get a set of ice
picks, Wear a life jacket, keep a dry set of clothes in a waterproof
bag, have a throw rope, pull your gear on a sled to spread out the
weight. Its small things like that that may save your life.
Be safe this winter and good luck. Hopefully Mother Nature will
provide us with some decent fishable ice.

I noticed that my line hooked into something, with no give,
so I thought it was a snag. After a few pulls, it felt like a log or
something that might come up. I thought it might be a big catfish,
but there was no head shakes. Then it just took line, lots of line.
Finally, got it to the side of the boat and Robert grabbed it, as our
walleye net was way too small. Took a few pictures and put that
smelly fish back in the lake.
A true great lake monster and a catch of a lifetime!

OCTOBER TREE HOUSE
GET-2-GETHER REPORT

LSCWA Kids Ice Fishing
Outing / WCSX Cold as Ice

by Richard Koch
October tree house get-2-gether was at Rose’s family diner, 31301
Harper Ave. We talked about turkey, hunting, perch fishing, and the
weather. Attendees were Joann Koch, Richard Koch, Dale Billings,
Dan Schmidt, Curtis Patton, John Sulkowski, Gary Rowoldt, and Bill
Houck. Many Walleye were caught by those in attendance. Look for
the 2018 get-2-gether schedule in next month’s Walleye World.

by Bob Barnes
It’s that time of year again. The holidays are here, the air is crisp
and soon it will be time to hit the ice for some hard water fishing.
As in years past, we will be teaming up with WCSX for our kid’s
ice fishing outing on 1/27/18 and Cold as Ice fishing tournament
1/28/18. Both will take place at Lake St. Clair Metro Park day sail
area.
The kids outing is 9 am – 2 pm, a heated tent will be provided
by WCSX, prizes for all the kids, food and hot coco. This event is
open to all children and is free.
Cold as Ice will start at 7 am all entrants must check in and
depart to the ice from the site. All rules and entry information can
be found at http://wcsx.com/.
Let us all hope for good safe ice to make both events successful.
Thank you WCSX for your support of the club.
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Lake Simcoe Perch
by Steve Sharon

I try to go every year so this time I went on October 12,
2017. I know a guy in Pefferlaw who owns The Peninsula
Resort and 2 cottages one on the lake and the other
one on the river. I always book the cottage on the river
because you can dock 3 boats there and right next to the
resort there is another free launch that you can use. This
is so convenient because you arrive, launch your boat,
and drive down a ¼ mile down the river and you have
arrived at your fishing spot. It’s really nice in the morning
to just wake up, walk down to the dock, unite your boat
and off you go.

Steve with a couple of nice
perch from his Simcoe Trip

I have fished Simcoe in the fall as well as in the winter
for many years, but I find that October is prime time for
this lake. The perch school up to fatten up right in front
Jeff Van Torre with a nice
LSCWA member
walleye measuring 30.5” Calvin Doctor and his of or near the Pefferlaw River so you don’t have to travel
too far to the fishing grounds. Using minnows is your
just pushing 11.5lbs
Charlevoix county
best bet. Nice big fat shiners- the bigger and fatter ones
public land buck
result in a catching the biggest perch. Me and my friends
only fished on Thursday night for two hours and all day
on Saturday because the weather was so bad on Sunday
but who cares we caught so many jumbo’s that we didn’t want to clean
the wimps anyway. We fished out of two boats and we kept only a few
fat 9” the rest were all 10”11”12” 13” we even got some 14”. We were
surprised to see what monsters grow there.

Dec 1st outing on Lake Erie

We always use the same techniques as Don and Mr. Perch have
taught us at the club. Lately
I have been using the tight
line type of perch rigs.
Last year the fish were
so hungry that I just used
Jenson Eggs on all three
hooks and used them all
day. It’s not always perch
heaven sometimes they’re
finicky but using big fat
shiners sure increases your
odds. I think if you could
see under the water you’d
be amazed at how many giant perch are down there. Anyways, this is
not a commercial for Pefferlaw Resort, I’m simply relaying my favorite
perch excursion. I’ve stayed at other places as well and they too were
great. It would be nice for our club to plan a perch trip next year. We
could even make a contest out of it.

Bob with a couple of nice
black friday walleye

2018 TREE HOUSE SCHEDULE
WED.

Location

8:30 AM

Bring a Friend

Jan
31
Feb
28
Mar
28
April
25
May
30
June
27
July
25
Aug
29
Sept
26
Oct
31
Nov
28
Dec

Benvenito

586-493-6002

1.5 Blks S of South River Rd.

(Skip)

Great Food, Near Bill Houcks

39539 Jefferson

On West Side

Strawberry Fields

E of I-94 on 23 Mile

Chesterfield 48047

51070 S. Foster

Bob Evans', Chesterfield

586-949-7740

Dave's 75 Birthday (IF)

West along I-94

On Hall Rd, Nr. Walmart

45140 Corners Ct. 48047

East of Gratiot

Near Menards

Copper Penny

S. of 10 Mi

St Clair Shores, MI

24975 Harper

West Side

Rose's Fam Dining

SCS

Always a Great Time

31301 Harper Ave

West Side; N of 13 Mi

South Side Grill

Special Prizes

Warren, MI 48091

Coney Island

2769 Nine Mile Rd

586-754-2940

Advertiser, Etc.

Mack Ave. Grille

Grosse PPt. MI

1- Mile North of (big) St Johns

19842 Mack Ave

West Side

Hospital; New Place

The Golden Greek
180 N. Groesbeck

Fam Reastaurant

At Light near Ice Hockey

Country Inn

Mt. Clemens

586-463-8788

Macomb Twsp

Sponsor; inside small Mall.

Next to Ace Hardware

North of 23 Mile Rd.

Romeo Plank Rd
Boulevard Grille

Behind gas station

(was Linda's Place

27200 Crocker Blvd

Harrison

North-West of Jefferson 1 bldg

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
by Rich Benson

Gus' Coney Isle

Chesterfield

Turn into Show Prkng Lot; go 2 Texas Rd House

Gratiot just S. of 23 Mile

West Side

Make RT. onto 23 mi East, then Rt behind Gas Station

No Tree House
for December

See You in

Pot Luck Gen'l. Meeting

2019 (I hope)
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While you’re doing your Christmas
shopping this year, please consider one of
our many sponsors. I realize the big-box
stores may offer some deals, but the
support our sponsors give us year round
and the service after the sale just isn’t there
for the most part with the big stores. Also,
consider asking for gift certificates to one of
our sponsoring stores, then you can pick out
that custom lure you’ve been wanting ;)
Merry Christmas, Rich Benson
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Custom made here in

the Thumb of Michigan

3740 Oakland • Caseville, MI
Cell: 1-989-553-1303
Email: walleyeatsag@yahoo.com

FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT
1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons
810-329-2253

Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers
Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm
Moe’s Bait & Tackle
14712 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.824.5222

Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle
6440 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.259.1176

COMFORT CHARTERS

Lake St. Clair / Detroit River / St. Clair River

Jerry Comfort • 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com
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Outboard
Specialist

Certified
Sales & Service

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

989-738-5600
Fax: 989-738-5820
P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

GARY PATCHAK

32393 LAKEPOINT
586-725-1863
CHESTERFIELD, MI 48047
FAX 725-3148
WWW.PGACOLLISION.COM

MASTER

BAIT & TACKLE
David A. Wilemski
5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

Licensed(810)
Builder512-4479
for Over 30 Years

Fax: (810) 512-4501

David
David A.
A. Wile
Wile

47444 Forton St.
PO Box 577

David
David
A. Wilemski
A. Wilemski
David A. Wilemski

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

Licensed
Builder
LicensedLicensed
Builder for
Builder
Overfor
30Over
Years
30 Years for
Builder
for Ove
Ove
Home InspectionsLicensed
Builder
forLicensed
Over 30 Years
(586)
292-6143
Illuminating Your Home Purchase
dave_wilemski@juno.com
47444 47444
Forton Forton
St.
St.
47444 Forton
Forton St.
47444
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business
PO BoxForton
577
PO BoxSt.
577
47444
St.
PO Box 577

PO
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
PO Box
Box 577
577

Home
Home
Inspections
Inspections
(586) 292-6143
(586) 292-6143
Home
Inspections
(586) 292-6143
Illuminating
Illuminating
Your Home
Your
Purchase
Home Purchase dave_wilemski@juno.com
dave_wilemski@juno.com

586-754-2940

Home
Inspections
(586)
Homewww.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
Inspections
(586) 292-614
292-614
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com

Illuminating
Home
Purchase
dave_wilemski@juno.com
Better
Business
Better Your
Business
Bureau
Accredited
Bureau
Accredited
Business Business
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

Illuminating
Your
dave_wilemski@juno
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
Illuminating
Your Home
Home Purchase
Purchase
dave_wilemski@juno
Better
Better Business
Business Bureau
Bureau Accredited
Accredited Business
Business
21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

Phone 586.772.6067
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
Fax 586.774.2077

Printing & Graphics

www.lithoprinting.com

Celebrating 50 Years!

Full Color Printing • Color Copies
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers
Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design
Signs & Banners • Fast Service!
Best Prices in Town • New Customer Discount

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com
Hours:
M-F 6-7:30
Sat: 6-6 • Sun: 6-5

2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson)
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730

American • Canadian
Walpole Licenses
Available

20% Off 10% Off 10% Off 10% Off
Premade

Sunglasses

Combos

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

All Soft Plastics

All Nets

Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

